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ABSTRACT 
Freely to ride a car for disable people is a major concern represent life freedom not limited to                  

medical, leisure and work purposes. The current car seat position required of major bending              

posture results in load stress on particular part of body such as knee, hip and spine.                

Furthermore, totally paralyze patient need to be lift into car seat and most of time ambulance                

really needed. This project designed a “Special Rotatable Car Seat” allow the car seat to rotate                

ninety degree to the car door allow disable patent freely to be seat. This mechanism designed                

to easily adaptable for various type of car. The innovation of rotatable car seat involved steel                

tracks and cylindrical bearing. Special Rotatable Car Seat offers solutions not only for disable              

people, elderly and muscle joint patients are beneficial hence help them ride a car.              

Methodology employed in this project involve design the rotatable structure on fix car seat              

frame using large diameter thrust bearing. This solution accommodates market demand           

especially for elderly as statistics reported elderly population in Malaysia is expected to             

increase to 5.6 million by 2030. Load test carried out to analysed structure design 150kg load.                

For further improvement light structure material is suggested to reduce the car load. 
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ABSTRAK 

Kajian ini meneroka bagaimana warga berusia bertindak balas terhadap keterbatasan sifat           

mereka dengan memeriksa gaya hidup, rutin harian mereka dan juga gambaran mengenai            

persekitaran termasuk juga tuntutan keluarga di Malaysia. Pada pertengahan tahun 1980-an,           

kurang dari 30 peratus warga tua dunia tinggal di Asia dan akan meningkat kepada hampir 60                

peratus pada tahun 2025 berdasarkan kajian (Longman 2000). Walaupun beberapa kajian           

telah dilakukan pada masa lalu, kebanyakan kajian ini memfokuskan pada budaya tertentu dan             

terkait dengan pelbagai aspek. Kajian ini mengambil kira pandangan peribadi mereka           

mengenai perkara yang dialami semasa melakukan aktiviti atau rutin harian mereka. Projek            

ini memfokuskan kepada pembangunan mekanisme tempat duduk yang mudah digunakan          

untuk orang kurang upaya, terutama bagi mereka yang menghadapi kesukaran untuk masuk            

dan keluar dari kenderaan. Mekanisme ini mudah disesuaikan untuk mana-mana kenderaan           

dengan jenis yang sama. Mekanisme kinematik direka khas untuk orang tua dan orang yang              

mempunyai masalah pergerakan. Projek ini dapat membantu warga tua termasuk orang           

kurang upaya masuk dan keluar dari kereta tanpa bersusah payah. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1  RESEARCH BACKGROUND  

Malaysia is among the highest rates of accidents and deaths in the world. Statistics              

released by the Malaysian Institute of Road Safety Research (MIROS) between 2000 and             

2014 saw a significant increase in the number of road accidents, from 250,429 cases to               

476,196 cases. The number of fatalities due to road accidents is more than 6000 cases per                

year. A February 2014 study by the Transportation Research Institute, University of Michigan             

USA, has placed Malaysia in the top 17 in road fatalities in the world. The study was based on                   

2008 data from the World Health Organization (WHO) which involved 193 other countries.             

According to the Road Transport Act 1987, a road accident is defined as an accident or                

incident in which damage to any person, property, vehicle, structure or animal occurs on any               

public road including bridges, tunnels, sidewalks, roads staircases, bridges, toll plazas and            

more. Road accidents include motor vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians and other types of            

vehicles. The World Health Organization (WHO) defines road accidents as "violations or            

incidents that may or may not lead to injury, occur on public roads and involve at least one                  

moving vehicle". 

As a result, many Malaysians are struggling to survive. The Malaysian economic system is              

also relatively low in creating technologies that can help Malaysians. Although our            

innovations are already overseas, the costs are quite high and not affordable for everyone.              

Therefore, our innovation is cost-effective and uses simple mechanical principles. 

 

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

 

Many Malaysians suffer from chronic injuries and disabilities, suffering from daily stress            

such as going out of business, working or even going somewhere. They need special help to                

facilitate their movement such as self-driving cars like in developed countries. But in             

Malaysia it is difficult for us to find such a sophisticated tool. But if such advanced tools are                  

introduced in Malaysia, not everyone can have them on the basis of affordability. Therefore,              

we have innovated to help the less fortunate by using low cost to make it accessible to every                  
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citizen. This innovation is especially for those with foot problems and the elderly who are ill                

used to use the vehicle. This innovation was created to make it easier for people to get in the                   

car. However, these innovations do not allow such users to be car drivers to avoid the                

possibility of accidents. 

1.3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 

 

● To design a Special Rotatable Car Seat with a bearing that can rotate 90 degrees. 

● To fabricate a Special Rotatable Car Seat with a high quality and affordable 

equipment. 

● To perform a loading test on a Special Rotatable Car Seat. 

 

1.4 RESEARCH QUESTION 

 

This study will answer the following research questions: 

i. Does the seat work for users to prevent the pain? 

ii. Is it worth it if you are given the opportunity to have a special seat that lets you get 

into the car easily? 

iii. Does this seat simplify your day-to-day activities and save your time? 

 

1.5 SCOPE OF RESEARCH 

 

The scopes and limits to this research are: 

 
1. This product is durable. 

2.  Suitable for all kind ages. 

3. Could last for a long time with good care. 

4. This product can handle up weight to 200Kg 

5. This product cannot stand sharp objects 
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1.6  SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH 

 

Although, the rotating seat that is currently used in other countries can work well and               

people are willing to pay a high price for it.However, some average people could not afford                

$5000 to $10,000 in Malaysia worth of turny seat and moreover, the issue of economy in                

Malaysia are not suitable for this kind of product material in. Thus, the finding of this study                 

will bring a lot of benefits to the disabled people that cannot afford an expensive turny seat.                 

Moreover, it will absolutely benefit Malaysia since we are using affordable and good material              

for our product. 

 

 

1.7  DEFINITION OF OPERATIONAL TERMS 

Nylon: Is a generic designation for a family of synthetic polymers, based on aliphatic or               

semi-aromatic polyamides 

Foam : A product of the petroleum industry and is the most common foam used in cushion 

Stainless steel : A family of iron-based alloys that contain a minimum of approximately 11%               

chromium, a composition that prevents the iron from rusting as well as providing heat              

resistant properties 

Welding : Join together (metal parts) by heating the surfaces to the point of melting with a                 

blowpipe, electric, arc, or other means, and uniting them by pressing, hammering, etc. 

 

1.8  CHAPTER’S SUMMARY 

In this chapter, the studies were explained about its origin of ideas and              

inspirations. All the objectives were made out of all the problem statements. The             

objectives for this project are the importance of choosing good products that are             

eco-friendly and even the scope of this project only focusing on the comfort foam. Thus,               

this new Special Rotatable Car Seat could be used for daily life with a good care for a                  

longer time. 
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CHAPTER i2 

LITERATURE iREVIEW 

 

2.1 iINTRODUCTION (prepared by Asyraf Hadi) 

Literature irefers ito ia iresearch iarticle ithat iis ireferred ito ito iunderstand iand istudy              

research iquestions. iThe iliterature ireview iis iused ito iprovide icontextual iresearch, ito            

observe iresearch iin ithe iresearch ifield, iand inot ijust ito isummarize iresearch idone iby              

other iresearchers. iIn iAutomobiles, iseat iis ivery iimportant ipart. iThe istandard icar iseat             

is idesigned ito isupport ithighs, ithe ibuttocks, ilower iand iupper iback, iand ihead isupport.              

The ifront idriver iand ipassenger iseats iof imost ivehicles ihave ithree imain iparts: ithe iseat               

back i(squab), iseat ibase i(cushion), iand ithe ihead-rest. iThese icomponents iare iusually            

constructed ifrom ifoam ito iprovide icomfort ito ithe irider. iWhen ichoosing ithis iproduct,             

foam imanufacturers imust iconsider ithe imost isuitable ifoam ifor ibalancing icomfort,           

support, isafety, iand irecycling iproperties. iThis ipaper igives ioverall iidea iof iAutomotive            

seating isystem. 

In ithis ichapter, iwe ipresent ithree imaterials ifor icar iseats iin ithe icurrent imarket iwhich                

iwe ifocus ion ibucket iseats. iThese ithree imaterials ihave itheir ipros iand icons. iTherefore,              

iwe icompare iall ithe iproperties iof ithis imaterial iwith iour iproducts, ieach iwith iits iown               

icharacteristics iand iadvantages. i 

A icar iseat iis ia iseat iused iin ia icar. iMost icar iseats iare imade ifrom icheap, iyet idurable                    

imaterials, ito iwithstand ilong-term iuse. iThe imost icommon imaterial iis ipolyester. iA            

ibucket iseat iis ia iseparate iseat iwith ia icontoured iplatform idesigned ito iaccommodate             

ione iperson, idistinct ifrom ia ibench iseat ithat iis ia iflat iplatform idesigned ito iseat iup ito                 

ithree ipeople. iIndividual ibucket iseats itypically ihave irounded ibacks iand imay ioffer ia             

ivariety iof iadjustments ito ifit idifferent ipassengers. 

Most icars iwere iavailable iwith ian iexterior irumble iseat ithat ifolded iopen iinto ian              

iupholstered iseat ifor ione ior itwo ipassengers. iThe ilumbar iis ithe iregion iof ithe ispine               

ibetween ithe idiaphragm iand ithe ipelvis; iit isupports ithe imost iweight iand iis ithe imost               

iflexible. iThe iadjustable ilumbar imechanisms iin iseats iallow ithe iuser ito ichange ithe             
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iseat iback ishape iin ithis iregion, ito imake iit imore icomfortable iand iinclude iadjustable              

ilumbar icushion. iSome iseats iare ilong ienough ito isupport ifull ithigh iand ifollow iback              

icurves. 

The iNational iTraffic iand iMotor iVehicle iSafety iAct ienacted iby ithe iU.S. iin i1966               

iestablished istandards iof istrength ifor iautomobile iseats. iThese iincluded irequirements          

ifor iproper ianchorage iand iconstruction iof iautomobile ivehicle iseat iassemblie iThe ilegal            

irequirements iin isome ijurisdictions ifor ia ichild ito isit iup ifront iis i5'0 iand ithey imust                

iweigh imore ithan i80 ilbs. iThis ishows ithat ifront ipassenger iseats iare ireserved ifor              

iadults. iSome istudies ihave ishown ithat idrivers ihave ian iaversion itowards icarrying ithe             

ifull icapacity inumber iof ipassengers idue ito iconcerns iover iinsufficient ivision ithrough            

ithe iback iwindow. 

Automotive iseat iis iused ito igive icomfort ito ithe iperson iwho iis idriving. iThe               

icushioning iagent iis iespecially iimportant iwhen iconsidering ithat imoving icars ican           

itransmit ivibrations inear ithe ihuman ispine's iresonant ifrequency iof i3 iHz. iThe ibase ican              

iusually ibe imoved iforward iand iback ion imetal irailings iand imay imove iup iand idown               

ito iadjust ito idifferent ibody itypes. iThis imovement iis iaccomplished ieither iby imanual             

ilatches ior iby ielectric ilevers. iNow iwe iwill isee ithe ientire iSeating iSystem. 

MAIN iFUNCTION iOF iSEAT:- 

Seat isystem iis ithe ivery iimportant ipart iof ithe ivehicle iwhich ialways icomes iin icontact               

iwith ithe ioccupant iwhen ithe ivehicle iis iused iand iis ialso idirectly iresponsible ifor ithe               

icomfort/safety iof ithe ioccupant. 

1. iOccupant iSupport:- 

a. Occupant ishould iget istable isupport ifor ilong itime. 

b. Occupant iof ivarious iweights, isizes iand iproportions ishould ibe iaccommodated 

iinithe iSeat. 

 

2. iOccupant iPosition:- 

a. Occupant iposition iis ivery iimportant ifor isafe ioperation iof ithe ivehicle. 

b. Occupant ishould ibe ipositioned iergonomically iso as ito ihave iclear ifield iof 

ivision. 
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c. Occupant ishould ihave igood iHead, ileg iand iarm iroom. 

 

3. iProtect iOccupant:- 

a. During ithe icrash ioccupant ishould inot ibe iunduly idisplaced ifrom ithe iseat. 

b. Seat isystem iparts ishould inot iinjure ioccupant ibefore/during/after ivehicle icrash 

 

Figure 2.1 

2.2 MATERIAL (prepared by Asyraf Hadi) 

The iautomotive iseating isystem iconsist iof ifollowing iparts:- i 

1. iHead iRest:- 

 

 

Figure 2.2 

In imost icars ihead irestraints iare ikept irelatively ismall iin iorder inot ito             

iunnecessarily iobstruct ithe irear ipassenger ivisibility. iTwo iseater isports icars ioften ihave            

ia imuch ilarger ihead irestraint iarea iwhich iis isafer. iA ismall ihead irestraint ihas ito ibe                

iadjustable ifor ithe iuser iand isome iare ialso iadjustable iin iangle ias iif ithey imight ibe                
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iused ias ia ihead irest. iAn ieffective icomfortable ihead irest, ias ifor iinstance ion ia ifireside                

ichair, ihas ito isupport ithe ibase iof ithe iskull inear ithe itop iof ithe ineck. iThis iwould ibe                  

iextremely idangerous iin ia icar. iIt iis ithis iconfusion iand ithe isimple ifact ithat iwhat ican                

ibe iadjusted iright iwill iusually ibe iadjusted iwrong ithat iled iDesign ito iavoid iany              

iadjustment iin ihead irests. 

FUNCTION iOF iHEAD iREST:- 

a. Prevents ihead iinjury iduring ivehicle icrash. 

b. Supports ihead. 

c. DVD/VCD iscreen ican ibe ipackaged iin iHead irest. 

 

TYPES iOF iHEAD iREST iDEPENDING iUPON iSAFETY:- 

a. Active i– iActivates iduring ivehicle icrash. 

b. Passive i– iDoes inot iactivates iduring icrash. 

 

STANDARD iMATERIAL iUSED iIN iHEAD iREST:- 

a. Head irest istructure i(Rod/Stem). 

b. Plastic 

c. Foam. 

d. Trim. 

 

HEAD iREST iCONFIGURATIONS:- 

a. Can imove iup iand idown. 

b. Can irotate i(Tilt) ialong ithe ipivot iin iforward iand irearward idirection. 

c. Wings ion ithe iHead irestraint ican irotate iand isupport ihead. 
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2. iSeat iBack i:- 

 i 

 

Figure 2.3 

Seat iback iassembly imainly iconsist iof i4 iparts ias ishown iin ithe ipicture iabove. iIt iis 

ivery iimportant iin iorder ito ihave icomfortlness ito ithe ioccupant 

FUNCTION iOF iSEAT iBACK i:- 

a. Supports ioccupant’s iback. 

b. Positions ioccupant’s iback. 

 

Standard iseat iback iassembly iconsists iof 

a. Metal istructure. 

b. iPlastic 

c. iFoam 

d. Trim 

 

There iare ia ilot iof ifeatures iwhich iare iincorporated iwithin ithe iseat iback iassembly.              

Lumber isupport iis ione ifeature. Back iof iseat iis iso idesigned ito ihave ienough              

ilumber isupport. In isome icases iit iis ialso iused ias ithe iheating iand iventilation              

ipurpose. Folding ipad, iLap itop itray, iSide iAir ibag, iKnee iair ibag ifor iRear iseat               

ioccupant iare isome iof ithe iimportant ifeatures. 
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3. iSeat iCushion:- 

 

Figure 2.4 

Seat icushion iis iimportant iin iorder ito iget ithe ithighs isupport iand iposition iof 

occupants. During ithe imanufacturing iof iseat icushions ipolyethers iare iused. 

 

 

 

FUNCTION iOF iSEAT iCUSHION:- 

a. Supports ioccupant iischium iand ithighs. 

b. Positions ioccupant. 

 

STANDARD ISEAT ICUSHION IASSEMBLY ICONSISTS IOF 

a. Metal istructure. 

b. Plastic 

c. Foam. 

d. Trim. 

 

SEAT iCUSHION iCONFIGURATIONS:- 

a. Can imove iin iforward iand irearward idirection. 

b. Can imove iup iand idown (Height iadjustment). 

c. Can itilt i(Thigh isupport) 

d. The iBolster ican irotate. 
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4. iSeat ibelt:- 

 

Figure 2.5 

In ia isevere icollision, ithe ioccupant ican ieither istrike ithe idashboard, ior istrike ithe iseat                

ibelt. iHow imuch itrauma ithe ibody iof ithe ioccupant iexperiences iwill idepend ion ithe              

itime iperiod iover iwhich ithe iforce iis iapplied iand ithe istiffness iof ithe ibody iparts               

iabsorbing ithe iforce. iStretching ithe itime iepoch iof ithe icollision ifor ithe ioccupants iand              

iredistributing ithe icrash iforces ito ithe istiffest iparts iof ithe ihuman ianatomy iis ithe iduty               

iof ithe iseat ibelt. iEqually iimportant, iseat ibelts iare ithe ibest iway ito iprevent iejection               

ifrom ithe ivehicle. 

The iseat ibelt irestraint isystem icontains isome ior iall iof ithese icomponents 

1. ishoulder iguide iloop 8.  ibuckle 

2. iwebbing 9. I buckle irelease 

3. inon-locking iretractor 10. itongue i(latch iplate) 

4. iautomatic ilocking iretractor 11. iselvage 

5. iemergency ilocking iretractor 

6. ivehicle isensitive iretractors 

7. iwebbing isensitive iretractors 
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5.  Airbags:- 

 

 
 

Figure 2.7 
 

All icars ifeature idual-stage ifront iairbags ias iwell ias ifront iside-impact iand iside icurtain               

iairbags, icontrolled iby ia i"smart" iairbag isystem ithat idetects ipassenger iweight, iseatbelt            

iuse iand idriver's iseat iposition, ithen ideploys ithe ifront iairbags iaccordingly iwhile            

iensuring ithe isideimpact iand iside icurtain iairbags ionly ideploy iwhen ineeded. iThe            

idual-stage imeans ithey ican ibe ideployed iin ione iof itwo iways: ia ilow ito imedium ispeed                

icollision iwill icause ia isingle-stage ideployment, iwhile ia isevere iimpact iwill itrigger ia             

ifull ideployment. iThe ifront iside-impact iairbags iare ibuilt iright iinto ithe ifront iseats ito              

iensure ithey iare iin iproper iposition iat iall itimes. iThe iside icurtain iairbags ideploy ifrom               

iabove ithe iside iwindows ito ialmost icompletely icover ithe ifront iand irear iside iwindows              

iand ithe icenter ipillar, ihelping ito iprotect iagainst iinjury iand iintrusions iinto ithe icabin              

iin ia iside iimpact. I 
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6. iRecliners:- 
 

 
 

Figure 2.6 
 

FUNCTION iOF iRECLINER:- 

 iAllow ito itilt iSeat iback iin iforward iand irearward idirection iby ispecified iangle. 

 

7. iCushion iheight iadjustment/tilt:- 

 

Figure 2.8 

FUNCTION iOF iCUSHION iHEIGHT iADJUSTMENT:- 

 iAllows ito imove iSeat iup iand idown idirection iby ispecified idistance. 
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2.3 iMATERIAL SELECTION (prepared by Danial Izzuddin) 

Selected imaterials imust icomply iwith irequired ifeatures, isuch ias iproduct idurability, 

ireasonable icost, iproduct isafety ilevel iassurance, iand imore. 

(1)  

 

Figure 2.9 (Car iseat) 

Car iseat icovers iare iaccessories ithat iprotect ithe ioriginal iseat iupholstery ifrom iwear             

iand iadd ia icustom ilook ito ia ivehicle's iinterior. iThey ican ihelp ito imaintain ithe iresale                

ivalue iof ithe ivehicle iand imaximize ithe icomfort iof ithe idriver iand ipassengers. 

If iyou iuse iyour ivehicle iwhere iis icommon ito iabuse ithe icar iseat iand iyou ifear ithe                 

iway iit’s ibeing iabused ican iresult iin iearly iwear iand itear iof ithe icar iupholstery. iYou                

iwill ineed iseat icovers ithat ican iprotect iyour iseat ifrom iwear iand itear. iYou ialso ihave                

ithe ichallenge iof imeet ithe icost ias iyou iare ion ia ilean ibudget isuch ithat ian iaffordable                 

iis iwhat iis iideal ifor iyou. iIn ithat icase, iyou imay ihave ito iconsider igetting iNylon iseat                 

icover imaterials ibecause iit iis iboth idurable iand icheap. iBudget imatters. iHardly ianyone             

iwho iwill ireject iliving ia iluxury ilife iif ithe iopportunity iis ioffered, ievent ithe irichest iof                

ithe iwealthy iwant ito iplay iwithin itheir ibudget iframework ito ihave iwhat ithey ineed              
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iaccording ito ihow imuch ithey ican iafford ito ispend. iTherefore, ione ideterminant iof             

iwhat iis ibest ifor iyou iis ithe iprice. 

(2) 

 

Figure 2.9.1 Tracks(steel) 

FUNCTION iOFTRACKS:- 

 iThe iFunction iof itrack iis ito iallow imovement iof iSeat iin iforward iand ireverse 

idirection iby ispecified idistance. 

 

Selection iof iTrack idepends iupon ifollowing ifactors:- 

1. iSafety iand iregulation i– iThe iload iwhich itrack igoing ito itake 

2. iManual i/ iPower i– iIt idepends iupon iwhether iseat iis iluxurious ior inot. 

3. iPrice 

4. iAvailability 

 

We iprefer ito iuse isteel ias ia imaterial ithan ialuminum ibecause iof ithe ifeatures iwe ineed,                

isuch ias iproduct idurability, ireasonable icost, iand iproduct isafety iin iline iwith iour             

iproducts. 

Cost iand iprice iare ialways iimportant ifactors ito iconsider iwhen icreating iany iproduct.             

iSteel iand ialuminum iprices ifluctuate idepending ion iglobal isupply iand idemand, ifuel            

icosts iand iprices, iand iavailability iof iiron iore iand ibauxite; iHowever, isteel iis igenerally              
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icheaper i(per ipound) ithan ialuminum. iThe icost iof iraw imaterials ihas ia idirect iimpact              

ion ithe iprice iof ithe ifinished iturnover. iAluminum iis imuch imore iexpensive ithan             

icarbon isteel. iAluminum irepairs iare ialso imore iexpensive ithan isteel irepairs 

Aluminum iis ian iexcellent imetal ibecause iit iis isofter iand imore ielastic ithan isteel.              

iAluminum ican ibe ia iplace iand icreate ia ishape ithat iit icannot, iusually iforming ia               

ideeper ior imore icomplex ispin. iParticularly ifor istraight iand ideep iwall isections.            

iHowever, ithe imaterial ineeded ifor ithis iproduct iis isteel, ia ivery itough iand idurable              

imetal ithat igenerally icannot ibe ipushed ito ithe isame iextreme idimensions ias icracked ior              

ibroken ialuminum iduring icurves ifor ilong-term isustainable ipurposes. i 

Although imalleability iis ivery iimportant ifor imanufacture, ithe imain iattribute iof           

ialuminum iis icorrosion iresistance iwithout iany ifurther itreatment iafter iit ispun.           

iAluminum iis inot irusty. iWith ialuminum, ithere iis ino ipaint ior icoating ito iwear ior               

iscratch ioff. iSteel ior i"carbon isteel" iin ithe imetal iworld ishould iusually ibe ipainted ior               

itreated iafter ispinning ito iprotect iit ifrom irustand icorrosion, iespecially iif ithe isteel ipart              

iwill iwork iin ia imoist, idamp ior irough ienvironment. iHowever, igalvanized icarbon isteel,             

ichemically itreated, iand ipainted iis istill icheaper ithan ialuminum.. i 

Even iwith ithe ipossibility iof icorrosion, isteel iis iharder ithan ialuminum. iSteel iis iheavier              

denser ithan ialuminum. iSteel iis iusually i2.5 itimes ithicker ithan ialuminum iwhile            

Aluminum iis ilighter ithan isteel ibecause iit iis iless idense. 
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(3) 

 

Figure 2.9.2(Bearing) 

For ibearings iwe iprefer ito iuse icylindrical ibearings ithat iwe ifeel iare imost iappropriate 

for iour iproject. 

A iroller ibearing iis ia icylindrical iunit ithat iis iused ito iprovide ilow-friction imovement               

ifor ia ibushing ior ibearing iblock. iA iball ibearing iis ia ispherical iunit ithat iaccomplishes               

ithe isame iobjective ias ia iroller ibearing. iThe ireal idifference ihas ito ido iwith ithe               

icontact isurface ibetween ithe ibearing iand ithe irail. iFor iball ibearings i(assuming ia             

iperfectly ispherical ibearing iand ino ideformation), ithe icontact isurface iis ijust ia isingle             

ipoint. iEven ionce ideformation iis iaccounted ifor, ithe iamount iof isurface iwhere ithe iball              

iis icontacting ithe irail iis ilimited. iThis icreates ian iinherent istrength ilimit ifor ithe iballs.               

iRoller ibearings ion ithe iother ihand, ihave ian ientire iline iof icontact. iThis igreatly              

iincreases ithe irigidity, istability, iand imaximum iload icapacity iof ithe isystem. 
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We ialso icompare iwhether isingle-row ior imultiple-row iuses ineed ito ibe iconsidered iin             

iterms iof icost iand iconvenience. 

The isingle-row icylindrical iroller ibearing iis ione iseparable itype ibearing. iGenerally, ia            

isingle-row icylindrical iroller iring iconsists iof ifour imajor icomponents ias ifollows: iinner            

iring, iouter iring, irollers, iand icage. iThe irollers iare itypically iguided iby itwo iribs iof               

ibearing iring.This ikind iof ibearing iis ieasy ito iassemble,disassemble iand iapplicable ifor            

ihigh-speed irotation icases. iSo, icompared iwith ia inormal iradial iball ibearing iwith isame             

isize, ithe icylindrical iroller ibearing iis imore isuitable ito ithe icondition iwhich irequire ito              

ibear ihigher iradial iload iand ihigher iimpact iresistance. i 
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2.4 METHODS (prepared by Fakrurriza) 

FACTORS iNEED iTO iBE iCONSIDERED iWHILE iDESIGNING iTHE iSEAT:- 

1. iSheet imetal idesign:- 

a) In imost iof ithe iseats, isheet imetal icontribute imore ithan i70% iof iweight, iso iit 

iis iimportant ito i i i i i iunderstand isheet imetal idesign ithoroughly. 

b)  One ishould iknow iall ithe iprocesses iof ithe isheet imetal i– iBlanking, ipiercing, 

iBending, iDrawing, iDeep idrawing, ihemming, iLancing, iforming ietc. 

c) The idesigner ishould iunderstand ithe iimportance iof ipart iin iterms iof isafety, 

isupport ietc. 

d) Selection iof imaterial i– iIt idepends iupon 

i. Yield istress. 

ii. Thickness iof ithe isheet. 

iii. Availability iin iparticular iregion. 

iv. Cost. 

e) iProcess ito imanufacture i– 

i. The idesigned iSheet imetal ipart ishould ihave imanufacturability. 

ii. The icost ifor ithe itooling ishould ibe iminimum 

2. iTube iStructure iDesign:- 

a) Few iof ithe iseats iare imade iup iof itube istructure. The itube imay ihave icircular, 

ibox itype icross isection. 
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b) One ishould iknow ithe iprocesses iof ithe itube istructure idesign i– iBending, 

iflattening ietc. 

c) The idesigner ishould iunderstand ithe iimportance iof ipart iin iterms iof isafety, 

isupport ietc. 

d) Selection iof imaterial i– iIt idepends iupon 

I. Yield istress. 

II. Diameter/Thickness iof ithe itube. 

III. Availability iin iparticular iregion. 

IV. Cost. 

e) iProcess ito imanufacture i– 

I. The idesigned itube ipart ishould ihave imanufacturability. 

II. The icost ifor ithe itooling ishould ibe iminimum. 

 

3. iWire istructure idesign:- 

a) Mainly iwire istructure iis iused ito igive isupport ito ifoam iand itrim. ISO ifix iand 

iTop itether ianchorages iare imade iup iof iwires. 

b) One ishould iknow ithe iprocesses iof ithe iwire istructure idesign i– iMainly ibending 

c) The idesigner ishould iunderstand ithe iimportance iof ipart iin iterms iof isafety, 

isupport ietc. 

 

4. iFoam iDesign:– 

a) Foam iis idesigned byiconsidering iA-surface iand istructure iof ithe iseat. 

b) Design iof ithe ifoam idirectly iaffects ithe icomfort iof ithe ioccupant. 

5. iTrimming iconsideration:– iIt imainly ideals iwith ithe icraftsmanship iissues 

 

6. iPlastics: i- iIt imainly ideals iwith ithe icraftsmanship iissues iand icovers ithe imetal 

istructure. 

 

7. iJoints:- 

a) Welding i- iCO2/Gas imetal iarc iwelding, ispot iwelding iare igenerally iused iin 

iSeating. Welding ilength, iwelding ioverlapping iof itwo iparts ineed ito ibe 

iconsidered. 
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b) Bolting i- iSelection iof iparticular ibolt isize ifor irequired iapplication iis iimportant. 

E.g. iCushion iand iBack imarriage ibolts ishould ibe iminimum iof isize iM10, iSelf 

itapping iscrews ilike iM4 iare iused ito iattach iplastic ipart ito iSeat. 

c) Rivet i- iAt ifew iplaces iriveting iis iused as a joint. 

d) Free ipivot i– iFree ipivot iis iused iwhere ithe ijoint iis irequired ibut itwo iparts 

ineeds ito irotate ifreely iwith irespect ito ieach iother 

8. iAssembly isequence:- 

a) By iunderstanding iassembling isequence idifferent iassemblies iand isub-assemblies 

iare icreated. 

b) Generally ifollowing iis ithe iassembly isequence i– iWelded iparts-Bolted/riveted/free 

ipivot iparts-foam-Trim-Plastic 

c)  JIT iline iwill ihave idifferent iassembly isequence. 

 

9. iAssembly/Part idrawing:- 

a) Every idrawing ishould ihave iall ithe iimportant idimensions iwith iGD i& iT. 

b) Drawing ishould ibe imade iin ispecific iTemplate ie.g. Nissan iwill ihave iNissan 

itemplate. 

c) If irequired, iBOM, iwelding iinformation, iTorque itable ietc. Should ibe iprovided. 

d) Tolerance istack iup iis idone iwhere iever irequired. 

 

10. iPackaging:– 

a) During ithe ipackaging iof ithe iSeat iin iVehicle ienvironment ior iindividual 

icomponent iof iseat iwith iin iseat, ikinematics iof ithe iseat ior ipart ishould ibe idone 

ito icheck ithe iinterference. 

b) Tool irunner iaccess iand iwelding igun iaccess ishould ibe ichecked. 

c) Meat ito imetal ishould ibe ichecked ibetween iManikin iand iSeat iHard ipoints. 
 
 
2.5 CHAPTER’S SUMMARY (prepared by Danial Izzuddin) 
 
Conclusion:- 

In iconclusion, iaccording ito ithe iabove iinformation ishould ibe iconsidered iwhile            

idesigning ithe iseat. iIt igives ithe iinformation iabout idifferent iparts iof iseat iwhich iwill              

isurely ihelpful ito ithe idesigner. iAfter iconducting ia ireview iof ithe imaterials iand             
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icomponents irequired ifor ithe iconstruction iof ithis iproject, iit iwas ifound ithat            

icomponents iwith iappropriate ispecifications ishould ibe iused ifor iimprovement iand          

iconvenience. iAt ithe isame itime, ithe imaterials iused ito irepair iexisting iprojects iare             

imuch ibetter ithan iprevious iproducts 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 INTRODUCTION (prepared by Fakrurriza) 

 

What is the methodology? The method is a methodological attack, especially if repeatedly             

used. This may be obvious, but the methodology of the word is related to the method of                 

theword method. In fact, methodology is a system of methods that is constantly followed. For               

example, scientists use different methods because they conduct experiments. The world seems            

to be nothing but chaos and chaos. But in fact, sometimes there are methods to this frenzy.                 

And sometimes there are methods. 

The methodology is a systematic theoretical analysis of the methods used in the study area.               

This includes a theoretical analysis of methods and principles related to the knowledge             

branch. It generally covers concepts such as paradigm, theoretical model, phases, and            

quantitative or qualitative techniques. The methodology is not intended to provide solutions -             

therefore, it is not the same as the method. Instead, the methodology provides a theoretical               

basis for understanding which method, set of techniques or best practices can be applied to a                

specific case, such as calculating a given result. 

In this chapter, you will find a lot of information about the process and the path of our final                    

project. There will be a flow chart showing the process of developing the process. This chart                

explains what we do. Next, the Gantt chart showing the current and planning for each of the                 

13 weeks of our project trip last year. However, in this chapter, we will also present three                 

methods that we have explored to implement our project since last year. However, these three               

methods have their own advantages and disadvantages and are explained individually by            

teammates. 
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3.2 FLOW CHART  (prepared by Asyraf Hadi) 
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3.3 FLOW CHART EXPLAINATION (prepared by Asyraf Hadi) 

● MATERIAL SELECTION 
The process of material selection is one of the most important processes in this final year                

project. The choice of materials is very important because it wants to avoid high risks such as                 

money and time. Therefore, it is important to make sure that you do not choose the materials                 

that will be used for the project. 

● CAR SEAT 

                                     

 
Seat system is the very important part of the vehicle which always comes in contact with the                 

occupant when the vehicle is used and is also directly responsible for the comfort/safety of the                

occupant. Occupant position is very important for safe operation of the vehicle. 
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● TRACKS 

                                    

 

The iFunction iof itrack iis ito iallow imovement iof iSeat iin iforward iand ireverse               

idirection iby ispecified idistance. 

 

 

● BEARING 
 

 
 
 
A bearing is a machine element that constrains relative motion to only the desired          

motion, and reduces friction between moving parts. The design of the bearing may, for           

example, provide for free linear movement of the moving part or for free rotation           

around a fixed axis; or, it may prevent a motion by controlling the vectors of normal           

forces that bear on the moving parts. 
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3.4 GANTT CHART (prepared by Fakrurriza) 
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3.5 INTERVIEW AND RESEARCH (prepared by Fakrurriza) 

We've done some research on the projects we're about to create. The purpose of this research                
question is to determine whether the project we are planning to work on is responsive or not.                 
Throughout the interview, some of the questions about the advantage of special rotatable seats              
are specially made for disable and older people that might need this type of product for them.                 
Besides, we do some improvement to put first of user comfortness.  

 

● AGE 

 

 

 

 

 

● GENDER 
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● HAVE YOU EVER HAD AN INJURY THAT MADE IT DIFFICULT TO 
MOVE? 

 

 

 

● HOW DO YOU TAKE A PATIENT FROM HOME TO HOSPITAL? 

 

 

● IF USING YOUR OWN VEHICLE, DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET 
THE PATIENT INTO THE VEHICLE? 
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● IF USING HOSPITAL SERVICES, HOW MUCH DOES THE HOSPITAL 
CHARGE? 
 

 

 

 

 

● IS THIS CAR SEAT ABLE TO FACILITATE THE PATIENT'S ENTRY INTO 
THE VEHICLE? 
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● IF GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR VEHICLE, WHAT 
FACILITIES WOULD MAKE IT EASIER FOR YOU TO TAKE THE 
PATIENT TO THE HOSPITAL? 
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3.6 PRODUCT DESIGN (prepared by Danial Izzuddin) 

 

● Firstly, this is the seat from the front side. It looks like a normal seat but more 
comfortable. 

 
 

 

● After that, this is the look from the bottom of the seat. There is a bearing that makes 
the seat turn around. 
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3.7 BUDGET CALCULATION (prepared by Danial Izzuddin) 
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No. Materials/Equipments Amount Price (RM) 

1 Bucket seat 1 250 

2 Nylon cover 1 70 

3 Stainless steel rail/track 1 100 

4 Bearing 1 80 

5 Welding & modification  350 

 total  850±  



 

 

CHAPTER 4  

RESULT AND PROJECT ANALYSIS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION (prepared by Asyraf Hadi)  
 

Chapter 4 is more focused on the results and analysis of all the data obtained through                

the collected questionnaire. This section at first will explain the respondent’s           

demographic profile. It will show by the percentages and the frequencies of the age              

and gender. The second section will be analysed about the frequencies and will             

continue with the reliability of analysis. Then, it will be followed by the descriptive              

analysis for all the variables. For the next section which is regression analysis is also               

very important in order to analyse to test whether the hypothesis and research             

question is accepted or not in this research. 
 

 
4.1.2 Seat Height 

 
Adjust the seat height up until your hips are at least as high as your knees. Make sure                  

you can still see the road and the instruments. Make sure you are not so high so that                  

you have to bend your head down or to the side in order to see. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 4.0 
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Make sure the backs of your knees do not touch the car seat bottom, as this is bad for your                    

knees and your circulation. There should be at least a two finger gap between the back of your                  

knee and the seat. 

 
 

 
Figure 4.2 

 
 
4.1.3 Seat Position 
 
Next adjust the seat forwards so you can reach and completely depress all the foot pedals 

without your back moving away from the back of the seat. Make sure you have a small bend 

in your knees of at least 20-30 degrees - having your knees too straight can cause knee pain. 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4.3 
 

4.1.4 Tilt of the Seat  
 
Traditionally the bottom of the car set is set with the rear of the seat down and the front                   

uppermost. This position is often recommended as it helps to stop you from moving forward               

on the seat bottom (known as ‘submarining’) when you brake, or in the event of an accident.                 

However, modern car seats have largely overcome this problem with the addition of seat belt               

pre-tensioners, which stop you from slipping under the seat belt, and the backwards angle has               

actually been shown to decrease the hip angle and increase the pressure on your lower               
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back/spine. Instead, you should position the seat bottom horizontally whenever possible 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 4.4 

 
4.1.5 The Inclination of the Seat Back 
 
Raise the inclination of the seat back to an angle of 100-110 degrees. This angle decreases the 

pressure on the discs in your low back. 

 
 
 
 
4.2 Analysis Of Survey (prepared by Asyraf Hadi) 
 
KUALA LUMPUR, According to market research firm Ipsos Sdn Bhd (Ipsos), Malaysia is              

fourth out of 29 countries whose population is afraid of getting old. In a statement released                

yesterday, Ipsos revealed that Malaysia ranks fourth after Brazil, China and Russia, based on              

their new 'Ageing in Malaysia' survey. 62 percent of Malaysians worry about old age,              

compared to the global average of 52 per cent, according to the survey.By contrast, the               

population of India (45 percent), the United States (48 percent) and the United Kingdom (50               

percent) are less concerned about getting older, the study said The study also showed that 49                

percent of Malaysians are not positive about aging and are nervous about getting older. 73 per                

cent of the respondents in India and 67 per cent in Turkey are wildly positive as they age. The                   

study said that the interest of Malaysians in facing old age can be interpreted as a great                 

opportunity for marketers. 
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Nevertheless the study found that 76% of the population of Malaysia believed that it was               

possible to prepare for old age, and this assumption stems from the fact that 85% of locals                 

expect old age to be in good health. The study also showed that the lack of hope among                  

Malaysians about aging can be offset by technology, as 60 percent of Malaysians believe that               

technological progress can ease their lives during old age.By comparison, about 50% of             

Europeans (44% in France and Belgium, 46% in Sweden, 48% in Hungary and the Czech               

Republic, and 51% in the United Kingdom) believe that according to the survey, technology              

will significantly enhance the lives of the elderly. 

 
Furthermore the study also showed that 56 is considered by Malaysians to be the beginning of                

old age. This is much earlier than the global understanding of the start of old age ten years                  

ago. The survey showed that respondents in most countries agree that in some cases, old age                

starts in the late 60s or early 70s. For example, respondents in the United Kingdom and the                 

United States see 68 as the beginning of old age, it said. The Global Advisor survey                

conducted through the Ipsos Online Panel framework between August 24 and Sept 7 last year,               

involved 20,788 individuals aged 16 to 64 in 29 countries, including Malaysia. —Bernama 

 
 

Figure 4.5 
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4.3  Advantages And Disadvantages (prepared by Fakrurriza) 

After we survey, there are advantages and disadvantages from this project.We consider our 

project to be balanced from benefits and weakness. 

Advantages 

● Make it easier for people to enter and come out 

● Material of the seat is durable. 

● Low cost. 

● Can be maintained by yourself. 

● Provide convenience to those in need 

 

Disadvantages 

● The mechanical part is risky to be jammed. 

● The rusting of iron can lead to 

● In order not to be overweight, more attention must be paid to the bearing 

 

 

4.4 PROJECT ANALYSIS (prepared by Fakrurriza) 
 

With the development of the auto industry, the safety of the car has increasingly              

become an important research field of modern automobile development design.As an           

important safety component, a vehicle seat is a hot spot in the study of automobile               

safety and it provides a decisive protection for passengers. This project is designed to              

make it easier for users to get in and out of the vehicle. This project also aims to use                   

cheap and quality goods to help low-income parties apply this project on their vehicle.              

This car seat can rotate 90 degrees towards the car door without using electronic              

components.  

This can reduce the maintenance cost of the project and users also can save Project               

Design was successfully proposed and fabricated according to designed material and           

fabrication method as exhibited in Figure 4.6. 
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 Figure 4.6 

 

4.5 Product testing (prepared by Danial Izzuddin) 

On the other hand, the special feature of the project is it can rotate 90 degrees towards the car                   

door based on the user's preference. We make this car seat with no electronic components .                

So, the maintenance of this product was not too high . Users also can move their seat like                  

usual according to them , but when they want to use SRCR it has to be repositioned so that the                    

car seat can rotate properly .Finally, it can be concluded that the stated objectives were               

achieved and implemented effectively. Figure 5 exhibits the finished product achieved design            

objectives. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7 
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(a) Product Design 

 

 

(b) Product Fabrication 



4.6Chapter Summary (prepared by Danial Izzuddin) 
 
 

In conclusion, in this chapter, we have found that the seats that are manufactured are safe for                 

people to use. We also achieved the scope of work we wanted to accomplish. Based on the                 

computation and analysis of the data we do, it shows that our projects are safe and created to                  

the best of our ability. Based on the computation and analysis of the data we do, it shows that                   

our projects work and are created to the best of our ability. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

 DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND UPGRADE PLAN 

 

 

1.0  INTRODUCTION 

Based on the results obtained in Chapter 4, a discussion of the finding is presented in this                 

chapter. The findings from the study are used to discuss whether the proposed hypotheses are               

supported. All research questions will be answered subsequently and finally the achievement            

of research objectives are determined. Vendors are provided with managerial implications           

and recommendations to enable them to draft appropriate strategies in gaining consumers'            

intention to purchase car seats for disable people .Finally, the contributions of the study              

are discussed based on theoretical, methodological, practical approaches and end with           

suggestions  for  future research. 

 

2.0  BENEFITS FOR THE SOCIETY  

The advantage of this car seat is for disabled people or wheelchair users to get in and out of                   

the car. through our search in Italy there was a man who produced this product. There are                 

many Italians who have installed this product on their vehicles to facilitate daily business.              

Also, this product is cheaper than the products in Italy. So that, this product is created for                 

people who are cashless but the quality of this product is no less than the product in Italy. This                   

product is also suitable in Malaysia who have a lot of old men. 

 

For the industry, this product will be successful due to its low cost and good quality.                

According to the Ministry of Health Malaysia, Malaysia will be an elderly friendly country by               

2030, this is because the number of older people in the country is increasing. WHO, the                

World Health Organization has released a statement that this elderly friendly country has a              
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15% population of old people in one country. So this product will be one of the best products                  

for Malaysia to grow its industry even in the crisis of more older people 

 
 

3.0  SUGGESTION TO FURTHER THIS STUDY TO FUTURE: 

For me taxis can also install this product on their vehicles. This will advance the tourism                

industry in Malaysia as travelers with less mobility will be able to easily get to the tourist spot                  

in Malaysia without any problems. Although it may seem small but it has the potential to                

advance the country in the health sector as this product can speed up the entry and exit of cars                   

for older people. Let's say the old man is sick and wants to go to the hospital, waiting for the                    

ambulance to come takes a long time. Therefore this product can help owners to go on theirs                 

and even save their lovely parents. 

 

CONCLUSION  

As we can see this product has a high potential for Malaysia to thrive despite the growing                 

elderly population. If Malaysia uses this technology more effectively, we will see many             

advantages as developed countries such as Italy. It's fine if we are not the first country to use                  

this technology but we are also considered the earliest country and maybe other countries will               

follow and emulate Malaysia. 
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